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India’s Amit stuns Olympic champion, 
Uzbekistan are new lords of Asian ring

Rogen Ladon of Philippines stopped because of a cut in the second round

JAKARTA: As she climbed down the steps at the
Gelora Bung Karno Stadium, Swapna Barman, India’s
newly-minted Asian Games heptathlon champion,
handed over her gold medal to a bearded man and
bent down to touch his feet. “It’s quite heavy,”
Subhas Sarkar said once she had moved on, weigh-
ing the piece of yellow metal in his palm before
unzipping his rucksack and stuffing it inside.

Minutes earlier, Sarkar had been in the media
tribune, capturing the proudest moment of his
coaching career on a modest mobile phone as
Barman stood on the podium shrouded in India’s tri-
colour flag with the gold medal around her neck.

It had taken seven rollercoaster years for the
combined talent of the 21-year-old athlete and her
55-year-old mentor to forge India’s first heptathlon
gold in the continental Games. “Sir made a lot of sac-
rifice for me,” a respectful Barman, who won the gold
with a career best 6,026 points, told Reuters.

“Just before the Games, he left his family to spend
a month in Patiala to oversee my preparations at the
training camp. He has so many trainees under him but
I always got special attention. “I guess I’ve given him
a lot of stress too. He has developed diabetes and I’m
partially responsible for that.”

Sarkar laughed off that suggestion but admitted it
had not been easy mentoring his talented but tem-
peramental protege. “She has given me many sleep-
less nights for sure. I lost count how many fights
we’ve had over the years,” he said with a gentle
laugh. “And it got pretty serious on a couple of occa-
sions, when she quit training. In 2015, she left for
home and returned only after three months.”

He’s headmasterly and she’s headstrong and
Sarkar reckons it’s a miracle that they stuck together.
“She is extrovert, loves to eat out and likes to be on
social media. My fear is these might distract her.
Sparks naturally fly,” he said added with a wry smile.

A Sports Authority of India (SAI) coach posted in
Kolkata, Sarkar discovered Barman, then pursuing the
high jump, in his home town of Jalpaiguri in 2011. His
first impression was she was too short to be a jumper.
There was also the matter of Barman’s feet, each
boasting an extra toe, which would mean a life-long
struggle to find suitable shoes for a girl whose father
pulled a rickshaw and whose mother picked tea on a
plantation. It was after learning that Barman had won
the gold in a national inter-school meet that Sarkar
asked her to move to the SAI hostel in Kolkata.

“She improved her personal best rapidly at the
hostel, from 1.53 metres to 1.78 in just two years,” he
recalled. “But then I realised she’d never grow tall
enough to be a quality jumper.”

Not that Sarkar did not try to remove that handi-
cap, making her hang from a bar, pop growth pills
and do special stretches for those extra inches.

He then pulled her leg, literally. “I had four per-
sons - two holding her legs and two her arms - mild-
ly pulling her for 10 seconds at a stretch. I tried
everything I could,” Sarkar said. “There was no
guarantee these things would work but we had to
take a chance. I don’t know if it helped, but she grew
eight inches during her years in the hostel.”

Once the realisation dawned on him that none of
this was going to work, Sarkar made her switch to
heptathlon in 2013. Barman responded well and with-
in one year, she had qualified for the Incheon Games,
finishing fifth on her Asian Games debut.

“She always had that fire and part of my dream
came true here. If she can stay healthy and add a bit
more discipline, she can do even better,” Sarkar said.
For that, he reckoned, Barman would need to make
some tough lifestyle choices.—Reuters

The alchemist 
behind India’s 
heptathlon gold

JAPAN WIN MEN’S HOCKEY GOLD
Japan beat Malaysia 3-1 in a shootout to
claim the men’s hockey gold after clawing
their way back from 5-2 down to secure a 6-
6 draw. India beat arch-rivals Pakistan to
claim the bronze.

CHINESE DIVERS RULE THE POOL
Chinese diver Yang Jian won gold in the
men’s 10 metre platform event after finish-
ing second in Incheon four years ago.  His
compatriot Shi Tingmao earlier claimed
gold in the women’s three metre spring-
board competition.

IRAN DEFEND MEN’S VOLLEYBALL
TITLE
Iran defended their men’s volleyball title with
a clinical 3-0 victory over South Korea in
the final. China claimed the women’s crown,
beating Thailand by a similar scoreline.

CHINA CROWNED BASKETBALL CHAM-
PIONS
China beat Iran 84-72 in the final to clinch
the gold medal in the men’s basketball com-
petition. The women’s team had earlier beat-
en a combined Korean team 71-65 in the
title clash.

FAN GOES ONE STEP FURTHER WITH
TABLE TENNIS WIN
China’s Fan Zhendong improved on his silver
medal from the 2014 Games, winning the
men’s singles table tennis event. He beat
compatriot Lin Gaoyuan in the final.

S KOREA STRIKE GOLD WITH BASE-
BALL WIN
South Korea claimed their third consecutive
Asiad gold in baseball with a 3-0 win over
Japan at the GBK Baseball Field.

WANG SEALS TABLE TENNIS GOLD 
Wang Manyu extended China’s Asian Games
dominance in table tennis, edging compatriot
Chen Meng 4-3 in the title clash to win the
women’s singles gold. 

S KOREA’S JUN WINS MODERN 
PENTATHLON
South Korea’s Jun Woong-tae won the gold
medal in the men’s modern pentathlon, beat-
ing compatriot Lee Ji-hun. Jun scored a total
of 1,472 points, 13 points ahead of Lee.

INDIA ENJOY BEST-EVER MEDAL 
TALLY 
India took take their overall medal tally to 67
yesterday, surpassing their previous best of
65 set in 2010. Boxer Amit Panghal won gold
in the men’s 49kg category, beating
Hasanboy Dusmatov of Uzbekistan in the
final. India’s bridge team then won the men’s
pair event.

THAILAND CONTINUE SEPAKTAKRAW
DOMINANCE
Thailand beat Vietnam 2-0 to win the
women’s quadrant event in sepaktakraw. The
country has now won 12 of the 16 women’s
events in sepaktakraw at the Games.
Indonesia won the men’s quadrant competi-
tion beating Japan 2-1 in the final.

CHINA’S ZHOU WINS WOMEN’S KAYAK
DOUBLE 500M GOLD
Zhou Yu won her third Asian Games gold
medal by triumphing in the women’s
canoe/kayak 500m sprint double with Li
Yue. She had also won the women’s kayak
single 500m title in 2010 and 2014. It was
China’s seventh overall gold medal in the
event. 

FURUYA GIVES JAPAN 70TH GOLD AT
18TH GAMES 
Jumpei Furuya won the men’s triathlon to
give Japan their 70th gold medal at the 18th
Asian Games. It was Japan’s third successive
victory in the event.

KAZAKH KLINOVA DEFENDS WOMEN’S
KAYAK SINGLE 200M GOLD  
Inna Klinova from Kazakhstan won the
women’s 200m kayak single gold for the
second time, defending the title she won in
Incheon four years ago. — Reuters

HIGHLIGHTS - DAY 15 OF THE ASIAN GAMES

JAKARTA: Amit Panghal pulled off a massive upset to
outbox the 2016 Rio Olympic champion and win gold
for India yesterday, but it was Uzbekistan who became
new lords of the Asian Games ring. Kazakhstan had
been the dominant force four years ago in Incheon win-
ning six titles, but they handed the baton to Uzbekistan
who had boxers in all seven men’s finals and took home
five golds. Amit, 22, kicked off finals day in pulsating
fashion with the performance of the Games, edging a 3-
2 split decision to take revenge on Uzbekistan’s
Hasanboy Dusantov for defeat in last year’s World
Championship light flyweight quarter-final.

Amit kept his distance from the reigning Olympic
and Asian champion and 2017 world silver medallist,
picking off the Uzbek and never allowing him to get in
close where his quick hands and inside work are most
dangerous. “The strategy worked, I thank my coaches,”
Amit told AFP after the bout. “The defence and counter
was perfect. I will now go for an Olympic gold for my
country in Tokyo. Winning a gold for India, I am hap-
py.”  Amit, India’s only finalist at these Asian Games,
lost a unanimous decision to the Uzbek a year ago in
Tashkent but is maturing fast as a boxer and gave a
hugely disciplined performance. “Yes I have taken
revenge. It proves India is second to none. I felt pres-
sure because all our boxers had lost (before the final)
but I did well.”

Uzbekistan underlined their supremacy in Asian
boxing, after winning nine golds at last year’s continen-
tal championships. They got off the mark with gold in
the next bout when flyweight Jasurbek Latipov was
ahead on points when Rogen Ladon of the Philippines
was stopped because of a cut in the second round.

The unlucky Ladon, who had nursed his wound
above the left eye through the quarter- and semi-finals,
was examined by the ringside doctor who determined
he could not continue and Latipov took it 3-1, with one
card level.

‘SHORT-CHANGED’ 
Philippines boxing chief Ed Picson claimed Ladon

had been “short-changed” because three of the judges
had awarded Latipov the first round. “You tell me, who
won that round? Ladon won that round, no doubt,”
Picson told AFP. 

The next final also ended unsatisfactorily on a cut
with Uzbekistan’s Mirazizbek Mirzakhalilov winning
bantamweight gold by the narrowest possible score, 1-
0, after North Korea’s Jo Hyo Nam was ruled unfit to
continue in the second round. Cuts caused by acciden-
tal head clashes have been a constant problem since
the International Boxing Association (AIBA) dispensed
with head protection in bouts four years ago. “We have
no plans to reintroduce head guards,” AIBA executive
director Tom Virgets told AFP when asked what could
be done to reduce instances of cuts.

Three fighters lost semi-finals on walkovers in
Jakarta because of wounds sustained in earlier bouts.
“We are looking at other measures, such as substances
that can be applied to the skin to stop abrasion
wounds,” Virgets added.

The Uzbek gold march was halted, temporarily, when
Mongolia’s Erdenebat Tsendbaatar earned lightweight
gold on a 3-2 split decision over Shunkor Abdurasulov.

But with Uzbek International Boxing Association
president Gafur Rakhimov ringside, Ikboljon Khodarov

repeated his 2017 Asian Championship light welter-
weight final win over Mongolia’s Chinzorig Baatarsukh
on a unanimous 5-0 decision.

Uzbekistan’s Bobo Usmon Baturov (welterweight)
and Israil Madrimov (middleweight) rounded off their
five-gold haul. — AFP

JAKARTA: India’s Amit (blue) celebrates his win over Uzbekistan’s Hasanboy Dusmatov (red) in their men’s light
fly (49kg) boxing final at the 2018 Asian Games in Jakarta yesterday. —AFP

NEW DELHI: An Indian athlete with six toes on each
foot who won gold at the Asian Games is to receive
special custom-made shoes after a company boss was
touched to hear of the pain she suffered while running
in the heptathlon. The 21-year-old Swapna Barman
spoke after winning the regional Olympics title on
Thursday of how her rare deformity caused agony with
each step in her final event, the 800m. A government-
run enterprise in the southern city of Chennai has come
forward to help Barman get customised shoes.

“After she won the gold I saw on TV that she had a
deformity in her feet,” said Sudhanshu Mani, general
manager of Integral Coach Factory, a railway coach
manufacturer that also funds training for athletes. Mani

told AFP that Barman needs four different pairs of
shoes for the heptathlon’s seven events. 

“We are in touch with Nike. We are waiting for her
to come back so that we can get her size and get the
customised shoes made for her,” he said, explaining
that his company would bear the cost. Barman comes
from an impoverished family in the West Bengal city of
Jalpaiguri and her plight has touched the nation.

Her rickshaw-puller father has been bedridden for
several years since suffering a stroke. Her mother
Basana Devi left her job as a tea garden worker to look
after her husband. They have relied on the earnings of
their son, a stone mason. A video of the family watching
Barman’s gold-winning feat on TV has become a social
media sensation in India. The weeping mother can be
seen rushing to a temple outside to thank a deity for
Barman’s fairytale finish. 

Basana Devi told local media that surgery to fix her
daughter’s feet had been impossible because of the
cost. “How could I get that done? I myself was born
with six toes on one foot. It is because of me that
Swapna is this way.  “I managed. We thought she would
too.” The West Bengal government has promised a
reward of one million rupees ($14,110) and a govern-
ment job for Barman. —AFP

Shoe company to
design special
footwear for India’s
12-toed champion

JAKARTA: Skateboarding legend Tony Hawk and Malaysia’s
sports minister have leapt to the defence of a teenage skate-
boarder who was viciously targeted online over her poor
performance at the Asian Games.

Fatin Syahirah Roszizi, 16, finished in eighth and last place
in the women’s street final on Wednesday, falling off within
seconds of the start in two of her runs. The Philippines’
Margielyn Didal bagged gold with a score of 30.4 — com-
pared to Fatin’s 5.4.

But Fatin’s Asiad experience sunk to a new low after the
final when she found herself subject to a tide of vitriolic
comments on Facebook. Choudhry Sundaram Padiachee said
the final was a “disgrace towards the nation”, while Wan
Noraziah Aziz asked: “Did she go there (to the Asian Games)
using her own money?”

Others said there were better Malaysian skaters but they
hadn’t been given a chance to go to the Games. The abuse
prompted Fatin to delete all her posts on Instagram, before
posting a message apologising for her performance.

However, skateboarding impresario Hawk was one of
thousands who rushed to the teenager’s defence.  “Don’t
give up! If I had listened to the haters throughout my life, I
would have stopped skating way too soon,” Hawk wrote on
Instagram.

“They are simply projecting their insecurities on you
because they wish they had the courage to follow their
dreams. You can be an inspiration to a new generation of
Malaysian skaters.” Malaysia’s sports minister Syed Saddiq
said on Twitter that “this (abuse) should never happen”.

“It’s easy for people to criticise, but we are not in her
place. To be 16 and representing your country, the pressure
must be unimaginable,” he posted. Fatin is not the only ath-
lete to be targeted by trolls.

Seventeen-year-old gymnast Izzah Amzan, also repre-
senting Muslim-majority Malaysia, was criticised over the
outfit she wore to compete in Jakarta, with some saying it
was too skimpy.

It comes after Malaysia’s Farah Ann Abdul Hadi was criti-
cised for wearing revealing clothing at the 2015 Southeast
Games.  Some Facebook users slammed the then 21-year-old
for her attire, saying they could see the shape or her “aurat”
(genitalia) in her leotard. —AFP

Legend Hawk slams
Malaysian skater haters
as Games teen trolled

Swapna Barman 


